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JSCplans
Shuttle
Contracts
Consolidation

JSC has initiated steps to con-
solidate virtually all existing con-
tracts supporting Space Shuttle
operations at the Center into a
single, major contract.

The objective of the contract, to _.
be awarded early in Fiscal Year
1986, is to develop a more efficient _ -
and cost-effective approach to
Shuttle operations, according to
JSC Director Gerald D. Griffin.

The contract "will essentially
consolidate all of the STS opera-
tional support activities currently
performed by a number of differ-
ent contractor organizations as well
as some routine functions currently

performed byourcivil servicestaff," ' " _'Griffin said in a center-wide an-
nouncement which went to employ-
ees last week. Some 16 different
contractor organizations now pro-
vide services for Shuttle operations. _ .....

"It is currently planned," Griffin "

said, "that the scope of the contract
will include, but may not neces-
sarily be limited to, activities in the
followingareas:(1) maintenance
andoperationsofsuchSTSfacil- '
ities as the Mission Control Center,
crew trainers and simulators, flight

designandcrewactivityplanning ....
systems, the Shuttle Avionics --
Integration Laboratory and the STS
portion of the Central Computing
Facility; (2) flight preparation activ-

ities including flight planning/flight
data generation, Orbiter software I

reconfigurations, simulation prep- I _arations, and facilities reconfigura- /
tions; (3) direct missionsupport
(simulations and flight); and (4)
sustaining engineering support for ./
the above activities." /'_ :

Griffin said most JSC organiza- /
tions will not be directly affected /

bythenewapproach.owever S Ahe said, "those individuals and
organizations directly affected will, ............
inthenearfuture,bebriefedmore

fully on the details of these plans _,_

by members of their management." _JSC officials also will be meeting •
early in November with companies
likely to be affected by the contract
consolidation .... _ .......

TDRS- 1 now
iiiii

at final ......
location What appears to be an X-ray photogrsph shows the Eurpoean Space Agency" Kennedy Space Canter. TheSTS-gatacklsnowbecklntheVehlcleAssemblySpacelab-1 Installed In the cargo bay of the Orbiter Columbia. The double Bldg. where one of the solid rocket boosters recently judged unfit for flight Is

exposure was takenby KlausWIIkens of Technicolor GovernmentServicesatthe being replaced. Launch date Is now scheduled for no earlier than Nov. 28.
Two maneuvers successfully

conducted Oct. 16 and 17 placed study syndromethe first Tracking and Data Relay NASA creates institute toSatellite at its permanent location
at 41 degrees west longitude.

The satellite, launched during NASA has created a new project ities, pharmaceutical companies, Policy-level control of the project toward Space Shuttle and space
STS-6, is now at its permanent and research institute at JSC to commercialorganizationsandfor- will come out of the Life Sciences platform operations.
location over the Atlantic Ocean focusefforts in investigating some eigncountries, whileotherorgani- Division at NASA Headquarters. Technical objectives of the pro-
justoffthenortheastcoastofBrazil ofthepotentialproblemsastronauts zational units within the Institute The focus of the project is on jectfallintofourbasicareas:coun-
along the Equator, have in adjusting to the weight- will coordinate the work of scien- both clinical and applied research termeasures (prevention), counter-

Engineers from NASA, TRWand less environment of space, tistsfrom JSC, theAmesResearch into the Space Adaptation Syn- measures (treatment), prediction
SPACECOM conducted the two Center, theDepartmentofDefense, drome (SAS), the name NASA and choice of countermeasures,
final maneuvers. TheSpaceBiomedicalResearch the National Institute of Health, applies to a variety of physical andbasicmechanisms.Alongthose

The communications satellite, Institutewillfunction aspartofthe the National Science Foundation, adjustmentsastronautssometimes lines, a variety of bodily mechan-

designated on the tracking map in Space Adaptation Project within the Jet Propulsion Laboratory and experience when first exposed to isms and avenues of research are
Mission Control asTDRS-East, did the National Space Transportation others. Dr. Sam Pool, Chief of the weightlessness. Much of the basic being investigated.
not reach geosynchronous orbit Systems Program Office here. One Medical Sciences Division, will research into vestibular and other Project objectives are to focus
afteritsdeploymentfromtheShut- element of the Institute will be a serve as Acting Director of the physiological reactions to weight- specifically on the operational
tleduetoamalfunctionofthelner- DivisionofSpaceBiomedicinerun Institute. lessness and disorientation is be- aspectsofthesyndrome, toimprove
tial Upper Stage booster. Follow- bytheUniversitiesSpaceResearch ingperformedattheAmesResearch countermeasures to the highest
ing nearly two months of delicate Association, withformerastronaut Space Adaptation Project Man- Center. Efforts on-site at JSC, for reliability, todevelopaccuratepre-
maneuvers in which only six one- and U.S. Senator Harrison Schmitt agerElenaHuffstetlersaidthepro- the most part located in the facil- dictors of susceptibility to SAS,
pound thrusters were used, the as acting director, ject, although located in Houston, ities of Bldg. 37, will focus on the andtogainagreaterunderstanding
spacecraft was placed into geo- is a NASA-wide effort, and is de- clinical approach - how to help of the physiological mechanisms
synchronous orbit on June 29 at That division will coordinate the signed to draw together the work alleviate difficulties encountered underlying the possible solu-
67 degrees west longitude, efforts of scientists from univers- of researchers all over the country, by spaceflight crews with an eye tions to SAS.
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[ Space News Briefs J
IRAS discovers fifth comet
The Infrared Astronomical Satellite (IRAS) has another comet discovery
to its credit, the fifth since the orbiting infrared observatory was
launched earlier this year. The object has been designated Comet IRAS
19630, and is the first comet to have been discovered and have its orbit
successfully predicted by an orbiting observatory. Two sightings in July
and September allowed scientists at the IRAS Preliminary Analysis
Facility in Chilton, England to predict future positions of the comet
along its parabolic orbit. This information was sent to the operators of
small telescopes around the world, which usually are restricted by the
amount of sky they must search in order to sight small, faint objects. On
Sept. 11, using the predicted position, Alan Gilmore and Pamela Kilmar-
tin at Mt. Job n Observatory in New Zealand sighted the object and itwas

given an official comet designation. The comet will pass closest to the
Sun in November, but even then its orbit will be beyond that of Mars and
it will not be visible to the naked eye. Graduates of the tenth Worker-Trainee Opportunities (WTO) Program ere shown here during ceremonies last month.

Pictured here, from left to right, are Patti Taylor, Karen Simmons, Cynthia Davis, BeverlyJackson, Freda Lowe (the WTO
Coordinator/Instructor), Sharon Lactson, Yvonne Simon, Doris Lewis and Jacquellne Wilson. Not pictured Is Mary Jo

Arlane launches INTELSA T V F7 Watson...
The Ariane L7 mission successfully launched the satellite INTELSAT V

F7intoan8.58degreeorbitOctober19.Thelaunchtookplaceatthesite For the second year in a row, rateof Cadwalder's program is93 OeanC. Glenn, WilliamL. Richards,
inKourou, FrenchGuianaat45minutesand36secondsaftermidnight, films produced at JSC have been percent overall. JSC employees Benny Byron Sprague, Marianne
GMT. The European Space Agency said the staging ofthe Ariane rocket honored with the most prestigious interested in additional informa- C. Campbell, James C. Currie, Earl
worked well, and that all other systems also performed nominally, award given by the Council on tion about quit smoking clinics Rubenstein, BobbyVanGray, Harry

InternationalNon-theatricalEvents, and other wellness programs M. Porter, Fredric C. Toole III,
orCINE. Thefilms, oneareviewof offeredintheHoustonareashould James B. Jackson Jr., William G.

I Bulletin Board )the Orbital Flight Test program call Horton at x6130 or visit his Sebastian, Daniel Taylor Lockard,
and the other an STS-7 post-flight office in Room 223 of Bldg. 8. Robert David Langley, Richard B.
film produced by the crew, were Davidson, Gary D. Meester, Ben R.
both honored in October with Hand, Coy D. Martin, Robert O.
Golden Eagle Awards.The Golden Hill, Harold L. Prior and Malcolm

Co-ops updating housing list Eagle is among the highest award _,= mJm C. Smith Jr. Those receiving 30-

As NASA's one major source of new administrative and engineering any documentary film can earn unop ,u|lrlN_'_¥ year awards included Leland W.talent, cooperative education students are an important Agency worldwide. "Opening New Fron- Bethers, JohnE. Mclver, EveretL.
resource. For all of the payoffs of the co-op experience, however, tiers: Orbital Flight Tests of the Rogers, WilliamB.Wilson,Tommie
shuttling back and forth between school and work every few months is a Space Transporation System," was L. Walton, Norris L. Taylor, Billy G.
hectic lifestyle. One of the major headaches co-ops encounter is produced at JSC by Media Services Whatley, Sylvester Barrett, Leon F.
housing, and that's why several of JSC's co-op students are updating Corp. The film features an original Atkins, Fred D. Rowell, Rees H.
and computerizing the housing list, and they could use your help. The electronic score by Craig Jackson Length of service awards were Underhill, Frederick J. Southard
idea is to have a permanently up-to-date list of houses, apartments and of Media Services. ltwasproduced presented recently to a number of Jr., Robert Cohen, Leon H.
spare rooms in the area. Work periods generally last from two to six andwrittenbyMargaretE. Hastlngs, JSC employees. Those receiving Ballinger, Thomas J. Adams Jr.
months, with the heaviest influx of co-ops taking place in the summer mixed by John Hawsey and edited 25-year awards included William and John C. Stonesifer. Thirty-five
months, lf you are interested in renting a house or apartment to several by Don Plckard Jr, The STS-7 E. Jobe, EugeneB. Stewart, Betty year awards were presented to
co-ops, oraspareroom, pleasecallLauraStaplesatx2495, SheriSchiff post-flight press conference film, M. Hall, Donald M. Perry Jr., Chester H. Jenkins, Glory L.
at x4193 or Eddie Lindseyat x3071. They'll ask you a few questions with sound, was essentially pro- Roland G. Dales, George W. Allahverani, Robert K Peck, William
about the lodgings, log the information on a computer and make sure duced by the crew, who selected Morgan, Charles R. Lewis, Oscar C. Long and John W. Holland Jr.
that all co-ops get a copy. film clips to be used at their press K. Houck, Bob Hendrix, James One40-yearlengthofserviceaward

conferenceandprovidedthenarra- Anthony Taylor, Carolyn B. was presented , to Edward E. Guin
Lunar power statlon dlscusslonset tion. Film editing was done by Lowrimore, Paul A. Svejkovsky, of the Ground Data Systems
Lunar-based power stations will be the topic of an AIAA noontime Pickard. Billy V. Zuber, Maynard C. Dalton, Division.
discussion from 11:30a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Nov. 15in the Bldg. 30 Audito-

rium. Dr. David Chriswell of the University of California will be the _ f_'_ TwoGroupAchievementawards

featured speaker in this talk sponsored by the Houston section of the _ were presented recently in care-

American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics. The discussion is monies Oct. 11. The awards went

open to all at no charge. For more information, call Jim Visentine at totheEntryAerodynamicsFlightTest
x4564 or Richard Hermling at x4521. Team and the Mission Operations

Astronomical Society to review asteroid project Directorate Display and ControlGroup. The Entry Aerodynamic
The JSC Astronomical Society will feature Dr. David W. Dunham of CSC Flight Test Team consists of indi-
at a Nov. 11 meeting where the two major efforts to measure the shape viduals from NASA centers and
and size of the asteroids Pallas and Nemausa will be discussed. The industry who helped contributed
summary will highlight the efforts of over 300 amateur and professional to successful test program for
astronomers which was coordinated in Texas by theJSCAS. Themeet- Orbiter aerodynamics during
ing will be held beginning at 7 p.m. Nov. 11 at the Lunar and Planetary entries. Their contributions have

Institute. Plans for scientific expeditions to Papua, New Guinea for a resulted in a better flying vehicle
solar eclipse in November 1984 will be described also, as will the return and more flexibility in flying and
of Comet Halley in 1986and the annular eclipse of the Sun next May 30 placing payloads on the Shuttle.
in Louisiana. the MaD Display and Control

Galveston Marines planning celebration Group was honored for its work in
The officers and men of the Fourth Platoon, Company B, Fourth Assault integrating Orbiter CRTdisplayand
Amphibian Battalian - or better yet, the Galveston Marines - are inviting Thara'snomercylntheAstronautOfflce.Lt.CoI.RobertC.Spdnger, Clessof'80, software changes, a unique and
Marines, former Marines and the general public to help them celebrate recently returned from • longer than usualTDY assignment and was greeted by cam plex integ ration task, Both
the 208th anniversary of the U.S. Marine Corps. The celebration takes this new decor In his office, which both celebrated his return end mourned his awards were presented by JSC
place beginning at 6:30 p.m. Nov. 11 at the Moody Center in Galveston• long absence. Director Gerald Griffin.

For more information, call 766-6321. Some 60 NASA employees and I
Sailing Club being formed, contractors, tired of trying to quit
A JSC Sailing Club is being formed for those interested in sailing but smoking without making it, par-
who do not wish to own a boat at this time. Sailing lessons will be ticipatedinJSC'sfirstQuitSmoking
provided and sailboats ranging from 28 to 41 feet will be available Seminar, sponsored by the Em-
through a charter service on Galveston Bay at a substantial discount, ployee Assistance Office. The
accordingtoCluborganizerJimPeacock. The initial meeting to kick off seminar was led by Dr. Roger t_
this new JSC club will be held from 5:15 to 7:15 p.m. Nov. 1 at the Rec Cadwalder, D.P.H., who himself
Center lounge. For more information, call Peacock at 486-4920. quit smoking during completion of

post-doctoral research in addiction

Workload prohibits crew autographs behavior at the University of Texas
Crew members of the STS-8 mission have announced with regret that Medical Center. "A person can't
theyareunabletomeetthelargenumberofrequestsforautographson just quit smoking because he or
postal covers taken into orbit during their flight. Over a quarter of a she wants to," Cadwalder said.
million postal covers were flown, and with their heavy workload and "Smoking is just like any other
otherduties, thecrewasksthattheirfriendsatJSCandinthecommun- disease. You can't get over it just

ity understand their inability to comply with the many autograph because you think you ought not
requests, to have it. You have to get at the :

underlying psycological problems
that go with smoking. It's a full-

- .. R blown add iction." Gene Horton, Who says MaD briefings ere dull thesedays? It'sthat IltUeextra that helpsspark

Lyndons JohnsonSpaceCenter JSC's Employee Assistance Admin- the interest, as Jerry Johnson Illustrates here In full regalia for his Specelab

C3paceNews istrator, said the success In-tllghtmelntenenceclesstotheEECOMs.

Telescope renamed after Hubble
The Space Telescope, America's and Applications, announced the dimensions of the universe. It was

future orbiting optical astronomi- renaming, believed that our solar system was
calobservatory, hasbeen renamed part of a larger system which
the Edwin P. Hubble Space Tele- Hubble's astronomical research contained all the stars visible to
scope in honor of one the nation's over three decades profoundly the naked eye. Astronomers were
foremost astronomers, changed our understanding of the uncertain whether the faint spiral

It is scheduled for launch aboard basic structure of the universe, nebulae were also part of our Milky

__ the Space Shuttle in 1986. Dr. Way system or themselves distant
Burton Edelson, NASA'sAssociate Before Hubble, scientists held universeseachcomposedofcount-

• Administrator for Space Science differing views on the extent and less stars.
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Meet some outstanding secretaries
Since 1973, JSC has had a _ Georgle Huepers with remarkableease. Ratherthan

........ looking for ways to off-load duties,
formal program to recognize some The Outstanding Secretary for
ofthemostimportantpeopleatthe May, Georgie Huepers works for I am now concerned with finding

new assignments to challenge her
Center -- the secretaries who the Chief of the Training Division

abilities. She has a straight for-
answer the phone, type the letters, and has been the Division Secretary ward approach to her work and an
make the appointments and do a since 1970. In that time, approxi-
hundredotherthingswithoutwhich matelyl,100studentshavepartici- ability to reduce a complicated
theofficeson-sitecouldnotoperate patedinShuttletrainingprograms, assignment to its simplest corn-
effectively. Defining and formulating these ponents."In addition to holding down a

Outstanding Secretary Awards _- training programs requires the full-time job and maintaining her
are presented each month to those combined expertise of about 90 status as a wife and mother, Pete
people who have made "excep- engineers supported by a team of finds the energy to attend night
tionalcontributionstotheeffective eight secretaries and clerical per- classes at San Jacinto College.
operationof theJohnsonSpace sonnel.

Center through professional com- j "She has been an integral She is hard working, competent,ambitious and genuinely and out-
petance and personal dedication."
This honorary award is presented Dorothy Halley accepts her award from Center Director Gerald Grilfln. member of the support team since1970," said Training Division Chief wardly enthusiastic about the space

program. She is an asset to this
bytheCenterDirectorandconsists JamesBilodeau."Georgie'sfinish- organization and richly deserving
of an etched Fotofoil desk plaque ed products routinely are of excep-
and a cash award of $500. tional caliber, in spite of having to of special recognition."

To be eligible for the award, the decipher from very rough drafts.
nomineemustbeacareerorcareer She completes each assignment Janle Proctor
conditionalJSCemployeeperform- with minimum instruction, relying The Outstanding Secretary for
ingasasecretary, andwhosecontri- primarily on her own individual August, Janie Proctor is secretary
butions warrant this special initiative and judgment to effect to the the Plant Engineering Div-
recognition. Secretaries, clerk necessary changes, ision office. PED Chief Joe Pouzar
stenographers, clerk typists and "Formorethanl0years, shehas described her this way:
clerksarealleligible forconsidera- consistently performed in an out- "Outstanding: superiortoothers;
tion. The nominees must have a standing manner. She excels in all excellent -- Janie Proctor fits the
minimumofoneyear'sexperience workassignments,"Bilodeausaid, definition. Her remarkable sense

with the Center, but the most of organization and innate ability
important qualities they must Lorrs_no HBlsey to zero in on the relative priority of
demonstrate include a high degree
of personal integrity, judgment, Georgle Huepers poses with dames BIIodeau end Mr. Griffin. The Outstanding Secretary for a situation have been of great value.
responsibility, the ability to main- June, Lorraine Halsey serves as The Plant Engineering Division is
tain a rapport with their peers and secretary to the Planning and in the process of completely revis-
superiors and excellence in skills. Control Office. ing its technical and administra-

Candidates may be nominated The job calls for a great many tive procedures using automated
by their supervisors as a result of administrative tasks. She is the equipment, and Ms. Proctor is one
specialone-timeaccomplishments point of contact on all formal of the key people in developing
of for outstanding efforts during technical and administrative con- these procedures for the division.
the previous year. A committee tract direction for the IBM and "Her excellent skills were ex-
chaired by JSC Associate Director Ford Mission Control Center sup- tremely beneficial to the success
Henry E. Clements meets quarterly port contracts. These usually take of the source evaluation board for
and selects three recipients each the form of around 50 information the grounds maintenance contract
time. requestformseachweek. Shealso where she provided secretarial

Outstanding Secretaries normal- has developed a cross-referencing support to the evaluation commit-
ly are featured in the Roundup and status system which enables tee. Her professional attitude to-
everymonthorso, but the press of thevariousdocumentstobelocated ward her work product and her
news in the past few months has quickly and easily. She must also insistence on the excellence of

been such that these stories have Lorraine Halsey end Mr. Griffin during the June presentation, prepare various special reports, that product aresincerely appreci-
not appeared with any regularity, such as the Award Fee Evaluation ated," Pouzar said.
We hope torectifytheseomissions Committee formal reports and
with this feature on some of the presentations for the Contract Lynn Ross
truly special people who work at Technical Manager's presentations
JSC. to senior management. The Outstanding Secretary for

"Mrs. Halsey's ability to work September, Lynn Ross is secretary
with people, recognize and estab- totheDeputyDirectorandAssistant

Dorothy Halley lish priorities, and organize her Director of Administrative and
As Secretary to the Manager of office routine have contributed to ProgramSupport."Sheisextremely

the Orbiter Project Control Office, her successful accomplishment of competent, conscientiousand dem-
Dorothy Halley literally had to hit a heavy daily workload," Planning onstrates a high degree of initia-
the ground running when she and Control Office Chief John tive in her work," said Clinton
assumedthetasksrequiredofthat Williams said. "She is friendly, Taylor, DeputyDirectorofAdmin-
position, competent and very reliable.", istration and Program Support.

"Aside from her superior secre-
One of her primary contributions tarial skills, Lynn is always willing

is the planning and management Potra Psdrotl toacceptadditional responsibilitesof work, meetings and the schedul-
ing of priority items, Orbiter Pro- Petra Padron with Mr. Griffin during her award presentation. "Pete" Padron serves as secre- and has demonstrated her willing-
ject Control Office Manager Tom tary in the Personnel Programs nesstohelpwhereversheisneeded.
KIoves said. "Our office environ- Office, and was chosen as the Starting with STS-2, and continu-
merit is a high tempo one, marked Outstanding Secretary for July. ing for each subsequent mission
by short deadlines, sensitive bud- Her accomplishments are best and simulation, she has worked
get and contractual matters, and statedbyPersonnelProgramsOffice thethirdshiftaspart°ftheadmin-
by a multitude of high-level inter- Chief Robert Hall: istrative support function. Even
faceswithJSCmanagement, NASA "When 'Pete' Padron came to thoughthismeansshehastowork
Headquarters and the prime con- work in my office in October of from midnight to8a.m., she has
tractor," KIoves said. "Mrs. Hailey's 1981, she was my third secretary in continued to work her regular shift
tact, her pleasant disposition and two years. I wasalmost resigned to with her usual efficiency," Taylor
her professional attitude have the fact that l would be attending said.
enabled her to cope with these farewell luncheons and selecting "Sheisdedicatedandc°mpetent'
environmental pressures and to new secretaries on a disconcer- and highly deserving of recog-
reflect favorably on her organiza- tingly regular basis," Hall said. nition," he said. (Presentation of
tion." "Then Pete entered. She was fully the award was made in mid-

In recognition of her contribu- productive and totally in control in October, but no photograph of the
tions, Halley was presented the record time. The large volume of presentation was available at
April Outstanding Secretary Award. Janle Proctor poses with Mr. Griffin, Ken GIIbreath end Joe Pouzar. workwas handled competently and Roundup press time.)

NASA announces opportunities for X-ray observatory
NASA has released an "An- kinds of instruments they would related scientific fields that could pose"aninstrumentideatoNASA, launched in November 1978. This

nouncement of Opportunity" to want incorporated into the obser- have a potential effect on the objec- will have and until Feb. 17, 1984 to earlier observatory obtained valu-
invite scientists around the world vatory, tives of the telescope, submit the full details of the sug- able data and discovered many

to propose telescopic instruments "Telescope Scientists" will pro- Aspecial NASA-chartered review gested instruments, previously undetected X-ray sour-
and ways they could be used on a pose the scientific investigations group of peer scientists will evalu- The observatory would be the ces. The HEAO-2 reaults raised
proposed X-ray observatory in they would want carried out using ate the proposed instruments and latest in a series of orbiting X-ray newscientificquestionsthatAXAF,
space. X-ray telescope and ensure that their uses before presenting their instruments that date back to the with up to 100 times the sensitivity

Known as the Advanced X-Ray the telescope and its related as- findings to NASA. The agency will Uhuru satellite launched in 1970. of HEAO-2, willpossiblybeableto

Astrophysics Facility, or "AXAF," semblies would becompatiblewith then select the instruments for the The advanced facility, weighing answer.
andcurrentlyunderstudyatNASA's the scientific requirements of the observatoryafterdetermininghow about10tonsandmeasuring14by HEAO-2successfullycompleted
Marshall Space Flight Center, this mission. They will also provide they will be employed. 43 feet, would provide a substan- its mission in April 1981 and has
orbitingtelescopecouldbelaunch- scientific support during integra- Interested scientists met at the tial leap in X-ray astronomy. The since fallen from orbit and been
ed by the early 1990s. tion and calibration activities and Marshall Center on Oct. 3 to learn observatorywould be used to study destroyedintheupperatmosphere.

Participatingscientistsfromuni- assist in planning mission opera- more about the AXAF program X-ray emissions from essentially
versities, corporations and other tions, andtheresultsofstudiesconducted all known astronomical objects, NASA proposes to launch the
institutions around the world will "lnterdisciplinary Scientists" will over the past several years. This ranging from nearby stars to qua- advancedX-rayfacilityintheSpace
be separated into three categories maintain a broad and critical scien- meeting provided them with neces- sars at the end of the universe. Shuttle and deploy it in a 320-mile-
under the announcement, tific overview of the development sary background to prepare their TheX-raytelescopefacilitywould high orbit, where it would be peri-

"Instrument Principallnvestiga- of the observatory and provide proposals. The scientists had until succeedHEAO-2,thesecondHigh odically maintained over its ex-
tors" will describe to NASA the advice on new developments in Oct. 14 to file an "intent to pro- Energy Astronomy Observatory pected 15-year life span.
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[ GilruthCenterNews ]Call x3594 for more information

Country western dance - This class is available in November for
advanced and beginning dancers. The beginners' class begins Nov. 7
and will run from 8:45 to 10:15 p.m. The advanced class, which also
begins Nov. 7, runs from 7:15 to 8:45 p.m. The classes run for eight
weeks.

Ladles weight training - This popular course begins Nov. 7 and runs on
Mondays and Wednesdays from 7 to 8 p.m. for six weeks. The cost is $20
per person and the class size is limited.

Weight loss class - This course is designed to help change the eating
and thinking habits of people who have trouble keeping the weight off.
Nutrition, exercise and behavioral patterns will be stressed. The course

begins Nov. 29 and runs from 6 to 8 p.m. on Tuesdays for six weeks. The
cost is $20 per person.

Word processing - Learn all about Word Star in this basic course which
begins Nov. 2 and runs through Nov. 21. Hands-on experience with
various machines will be provided. The class meets from 7 to 10 p.m. on
Mondays and Wednesdays. The cost of $154 per person includes rental

for the word processors and class materials.

Guitar lessons - This class will focus on simple songs, chord strums and
melodies. Beginners meet beginning Nov. 14 from 7 to 8 p.m. for six
weeks. The intermediate class begins Nov. 14 from 8 to 9 p.m. and also
runs for six weeks. The cost is $25 per person.

Defensive driving - Learn how to d rive safely and qualify for a 10 percent
reduction in your insurance rate for the next three years. This class is
held from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Nov. 19. The cost is $22 per person and the
class size is limited.

Dencerclse - This class will gradually get you into shape over a six-week
program beginning Nov. 15. The class meets Tuesdays and Thurdays
from 5:15 to 6:15 p.m. and the cost is $25 per person.

Mens weight training - This class meets Tuesdays and Thurdays begin-
ning Nov. 8 from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. The cost of the four-week course is $20
per person.

[ Cookin' in the Cafeteria 1
Week of October 31-November 4, 1983 Week of November 7-11, 1983

Monday: Chicken & Rice Soup; Monday: Cream of Celery Soup;
Texas Hots & Beans, BBQ Ham Steak, Braised Beef Ribs, Chicken a la King,
Steak Parmesan, Beef & Macaroni Enchiladasw/Chili, ltalianCutlet(Spe-
(Special); Green Beans, Carrots, Au cial); Navy Beans, Brussels Sprouts,
Gratin Potatoes. Standard Daily Items: Whipped Potatoes. Standard Daily !i

Roast Beef, Baked Ham, Fried Chicken, Items: Roast Beef, Baked Ham, Fried
Fried Fish, Chopped Sirloin. Selection Chicken, Fried Fish, Chopped Sirloin.
of Salads, Sandwiches and Pies. Selection of Salads, Sandwiches and _:

Tuesday: Tomato Soup; Potato Baked Pies.
Chicken, BBQ Spare Ribs, Mexican Tuesday:Beef&BarleySoup;Turkey
Dinner (Special); Squash, Broccoli, &Dressing,CountryStyleStesk, Stuffed
Ranch Beans, Spanish Rice. Cabbage (Special); Corn Cobbette,

Okra & Tomatoes, French Beans.
Wednesday: Seafood Gumbo; Liver Wednesday: Seafood Gumbo; Catfish

& Onions, Baked Turbot, BBQ Ham w/Hush Puppies, Roast Pork w/Dress-
Steak, Baked Meatloafw/CreoleSauce ing, Chinese Pepper Steak (Special);
(Special); Beets, Brussels Sprouts, Broccoli, Macaroni & Cheese, Stewed
Green Beans, Whipped Potatoes. Tomatoes.

Thursday: Beef & Barley Soup; Thursday: Cream of Tomato Soup;
Chicken & Dumplings, Corned Beef BeefTacos, BBQ Ham Slice, Hungarian
w/Cabbage. Smothered Steak w/Corn- Goulash, Chicken Fried Steak (Special);
bread Dressing (Special); Spinach, Spinach, Pinto Beans, Beets. _:
Cabbage, Cauliflower au Gratin, Parsley Friday: HOLIDAY.
Potatoes.

Friday: Seafood Gumbo; Pork Chop _ (
w/Yarn Rosette, Creole Baked Cod, AAA
Tuna & Salmon Croquette (Special);
Brussels Sprouts, Green Beans, But- People Helping People The Columbia Is shown here In the Vehicle Assembly Bldg, at the Kennedy Space Center during dematlng
tered Corn, Whipped Potatoes. The United Way earlier this month. Launch of the Orbiter for the STS-9 Spacelab mission Is now set for no earlier than Nov. 28.

[ Roundup Swap Shop Adsmustbeunder2Owordstotalperperson, doublespaced, andtypedorprintedDeadlinefor 1
submitting or cancelling ads is 5 p.m. the first Wednesday after publication Send ads to AP 3
Roundup, or deliver them to the Newsroom, Building 2 annex No phone-in ads will be taken Swap
Shop is open to JSC federal and on-site contractor employees for non-commercial personal ads

Property & Rentals Cars & Truck= ie, 50% complete, most parts to finish, 30" gas Hardwick stove, never used, ice dispenser, almond or white. Call
$3,500. Call 486-8657 after 5 p.m. harvest gold with glass oven door, 409-986-5214 between 7 a.m. and 10

For rent: One or two rooms in new 1982 Capri, 4 cyl., 5 spd., AC, $200. Call 422-0571. p.m.
house. Cal1538-3273 after 5 p.m. AM/FM/cassette, all power options, Cycle= Panasonic 17" B&W TV, $45; twin Wanttobuyuseddraftingtablepriced

For lease/rent/sale: Kirkwood 3-2-2, cruise, tilt and more, $6,100. Call BJ, mattress, $25. Call Julie, x3445, within reason. Call Cliff Meyer, 480-
near Dobie High School, fireplace, x5644 or 538-2181. 1974 Yamaha Endure, running when Chrome/glass coffee table, etagere; 5132 or 943-7054.
$575/mo. Call 941-3221 or 481-0400. 1982 Ford midsize Ranger pickup, 4 stored 9 me., $450. Call Beck, x2071, brown velvet sofa. Call 333-3177 after

For sale/lease: One BR Pebblebrook cyl., std., PB, PS, AC, dual tanks, long YamahaGTMX8Occ, immaculatecon- 5:30 p.m. Lost
condo, completelyfurnished, fireplace, bed, $6,000. Call Kenneth, x3175 or dition, $295. Call Larry Bell, x3441 or Antique sofa and chair in very good
microwave, W/D. Call Rhoades, x5561 470-9393. 482-6357. condition, $150 for sofa and $60 for Lost in Bldg. 1, gold tie tack, oval
or 486-7380. 1974 Audi Fox, needs work but runs, Yamaha360 MXA Motocrosser, show- chair. Call 643-8944 after 6 p.m. shape. Call Dennis, x2337.

For sale: League City lot, 68' x 170% make offer. Call 488-8013 evenings, room condition, $1,200. Call Roy, x3591
all utilities, $7,500, terms. Call 1-585- 1975 Triumph TR-6 convertible, 60K or 488-6326 after 5 p.m. Car Pools Miscellaneous
8162. miles, AM/FM/cassette, runs great, 1981 Suzuki GN400, 9K miles, excel-

For sale: Pipers Meadow 3-2-2, fire- $4,500. Call 488-8013 evenings, lentcondition,$800. Call Robert, x2113. Need a ride from Fairwind Apart- Free kittens, indoor or outdoor cats,
place, ceiling fans, fenced, extras, low 1979 Ford LTD Country Squire, AC, 1982HondaCM450E,4Kmiles, excel- ments on Space Center to NASA, 8 will be good mousers. Call 482-3989
equity, assumefixed FHAornewloans, PS, PB, DFRS, power locks, AM/FM, lent condition, $1,300 or $300 equity a.m. to 4:30 p.m., will pay for gas. Call after 5 p.m.
mid70s, Csl1486-8657after5p.m cruise, luggage rack, $4,300. Call andtakeuppayments. CallSteve, x2113 Deb, x5595. Clarinet, excellent beginner instru-

For sale: Mobile home, 14' x 76', 2-2, Lonnie, x3421 or 480-2348. or 485-7981. Wish to form carpool from Liberty or ment, one year old, good condition,
equity and assume loan, $17,000. Call 1975 Mustang II Ghia, PS, PB, AC, Dayton to Bldg. 30. Call Vic Gambill, $175. Call 538--4766.
Marc, x6393or466-6626sftsr3:30 p.m. AM, automatic, new brakes, tires, bat- Computers x4810 or 336-2927. Piano lessons given in home, very

For lease: University Green patio teryandmuffler,$2,000.CallRoy, x3591, Wish to form carpool from Katy to close to JSC, $10 per lesson. Call
home, 3-2-2, minutes from NASA, ask- 1971 Pinto, good shape, $550. Call TRS Model I, 48K w/doubler and Bldg. 30. Call John Martin, x4198, 391- Annette, 480-0116/
ing $900. Call 486-0063. "Kelly, x6421. RS232, green screen TAXAN monitor 6126 or 578-9955. Four 14 inch wheels and hubcaps for

Forssle:2BRcondoinAustin, onUT British Leyland Land Rover, 109LWB, and two double sided double density Wish to form carpool from Brazes- Chrysler product, tires usable but in
shuttle bus route, pool, private bal- 6 cyl., power brakes, CB, FM, many diskdrives, powerfuloperatingsystems port area to Bldg. 30. Call Ziman, poor shape, $10 aach, Call Dave, 486-
cony, ceiling fan, all kitchen appliances, extras and spares, excellent condition, and software, $800. Call Phil, x2876 or 409-297-5502. 0808.
$53,400. Call 482-7910. 78K miles, $4,900. Call 334-5323. 488-4453. Ladies golf bonanza: P, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,

Forrent:GalvestonBy-The-Seacon- 1978 MG Midget, excellent condi- Wanted 9irons(Wilson);1,3,5woods;likenew
do, 2 BR, furnished, for rent by day (2 tion, new top, wire wheels, $2,750. Call Houlehold 8AA shoes, pull cart bag combination,
minimum) weeks or month. Call CIs- Anderson, x7204 or485-3025. Want large fiberglass dog kennel, like new. Call J. Poindexter, x4241 or
ments, 474-2622. 1981 Chevy Custom Van, great con- Girl's bedroom suite, yellowand white suitable for shipping a Lab or Weime- 474-7769.

For sale: Forest Bend townhome, 2- dition, many extras, new tires, $9,500. French Provincial,twin beds, excellent raner. Call Dave Dunn,486-0808after5 Tan carpet and pad, 900 sq. ft., 3
1.5-2, large kitchen, ceiling fans, just Call 488-3377 after 5 p.m. condition. Call 280-6969 or 482-0509. p.m. years old, make offer. Call 334-4894.
repainted, utility area, fenced patio, no 1979 Honda Accord LX, excellent Sofa and chair, $150; two recliners, Want roommate to share large house, Baby carriage, very good condition,
hurricane damage, does not flood, condition. Call Sashi Menon, x3929 or $50 and $20; dinette set, $75; 25" RCA responsible non-smoker, near NASA, $50. Call 488-6521.
$49,500. Cal1488-9710or996-9070after 482-9476. color console, $50. Call Beck, x2071. $300/mo. Call 474-7246. " Want to go sailing? Join the JSC
5 p.m. Beautiful Drexel extra-tong sofa, Want to buy electric trains. Call Don, Sailing Club. First organizational meet-

For rent: El Lago 4-2.5-2, fireplace, Boats & Planes seats foureesily, recently recovered in x2449, ing is Nov. 1 at 5:15 in the Rec Center
built-ins, $800 plus deposit. Call 424- light brown and rust floral print fabric, Want to buy 19 cu. in. refrigerator, Lounge. Call Peacock at 488-4920 for
9398. Forsals: Singleseat homebuiltQuick- $150. Call Welch, x5111 or 480-5194, side by side, frost free, with water and more information,

NASA-JSC


